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No hotbed of new ideas

Davies' new Question blows mostly cool
deliberate and overextended) and the National Animal — a blue-suited 

., the odd hint at originality. beaver who extols the virtues of his
It sounded like a reasonable, even The dramatic technique used by kind and its suitabiUty to symbolize 

interesting proposition. Davies is a piane crash, with its vie- the land. An interesting idea, but by
Robertson Davies’ new play, Ques- tim, Prime Minster Macadam, hang- the time he leaves, we are glad to see

tion Time commissioned by the St. ing between life and death. Landing the verbose beaver go.

they coexist within a politician? himseii. .
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0“A play about power,” Davies Subsequently, we are treated to he ■ SUDD0Sed to portray. 
states in the programme notes, “and scenes ««Ottawa 'where t!he P-M^ The ^ of the cPast J their best I 

what power may do to a man, and triends and aines aeciae mat me unrewardingwhat that man in turn does to the show must go on regardless, and that jntti **» ™and add soml I
people around him, and to the coun- ^TLId of tiie coSry spark through sheer force of per-
try he leads. role as neaa 01 cou ^ sonahty to make even some of the

The question could be dealt with a film clip of a newscast of The long-winded speeches listenable. 
in an interesting manner. What we National with the real Lloyd Robert- Jennifer Phipps presents a strong | 
are dealt out in this play, however, is son lends credence to the story. This and dignified Prime Minister’s wife, .
a hash of burned-out pomposities, a technique, however, is eventually trying to maintain her integrity and ■ :xmm
clutter of obscure references that used so much that the value is worn that of her husband amid rumours of n *
only historical scholars would know, thin by the time curtain calls roll his irnminent death. Some of her Arnak (Diana Barrington) comforts the right honourable Peter
let alone appreciate, and stuffy around. Unes (“I did not marry a Prime Macadam (Kenneth Pogue) in Robertson Davies’ Question Time.

- “ïï-ASÎSSi nKLfSSH.",“ une, lack. Diana Ballon „«e. siymioam snow and ceiiophane ice 

handed symhodsm. , «« * “SŒ.» b, Ann
question touehthe “3 wtoUhnuld ha™ teen only à Till technical aspects of the play Southam is quite appropriate in con-

The result is a play with all the prime Minister? Should he live cameo appearance but became in- arc excellent^ handled and some v^in^ the mystery o erra

S33SSSJSSSS5ÏÏ SlASÏS'fy ceKM^iSTaf
Ï— £-'cha,ac,eers are read, about Tpm^lS msh hiet/ace

that is being saturnine, humourless offers a measure of vitality that his a projection of icebergs amid $ .
’ 6 History makes an appearance, an

overdecorated rococo fop, as does
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SHORTCOMINGS

and stodgy. Interspersed with this 
glimmerings of wit (usually 

squelched by being self-consciously
are
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NEW MUSIC FROM QUEBEC
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A look at the vibrant music scene in Quebec. 
Quebec composers — Gilles Tremblay, Serge 

Grant, Bruce Mather, and others, 
with
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— Soprano
— Flute
— Piano
— Percussion
— Trombone
— Trumpet

Mary Morrison 
Robert Aitken 
Marion Ross 
John Wrye 
Eugene Watts 
Fred Mills 
and others
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